
DEFENCE FORCE 
superannuation sCHeMe

a guide to Help you Make tHe Most of your MeMbersHip 

1 OctOber 2015

the Defence Force Superannuation Scheme is registered as a superannuation scheme under the Superannuation Schemes Act 1989 and is 
closed to new members. this document provides an overview of certain new features within the Defence Force Superannuation Scheme as at the 
date of publication and is not necessarily exhaustive. While every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this 
communication is correct, none of the New Zealand Defence Force, trustees executors Limited (as trustee of the Defence Force Superannuation 
Scheme), Mercer (N.Z.) Limited (as investment manager of the Defence Force Superannuation Scheme) or any other person accepts any 
responsibility arising in any way from any error or omission or for any consequences flowing from its use.
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MORE 
thaN  
bEFORE
tHe defenCe forCe  
superannuation sCHeMe
This member booklet will help you 
understand the new features available in the 
Defence Force Superannuation Scheme

We’ve made improvements to the Scheme  
so that you can have more than before.

thIS bOOKLEt aLSO INCLUDES

SECtION 1: Scheme basics

SECtION 2: More investment choices

SECtION 3: More Defence Force Superannuation Scheme choices

SECtION 4: Helping with your decisions
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REaSONS thE SChEME IS 

bEttER

5

1
This scheme exists for you, not profit.  
this means the Scheme’s fees are able 
to be kept low. Low fees mean you save 
more. The priority is the financial wellbeing 
of the Defence community. 

2

4

We have introduced investment choice. 
before you had one investment option, 
now you have seven to choose from. 
Mercer (N.Z.) Limited’s (Mercer) investment 
specialists have been managing 
superannuation schemes in New Zealand for 
over 55 years and will manage your savings 
in the Scheme. their local investment team 
bring their global knowledge to improve 
your investment returns. 

We will support you and help you make 
good decisions. Good decisions can help 
ensure you stay on track and achieve 
your retirement saving goals. A team of 
financial advisers is available to you, as 
well as access to leading edge calculators, 
tools and information to help you plan for 
your future today.
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5

We will reward participation. $50,000 
worth of rewards is available to members 
of the NZDF saving schemes each year. 
rules apply.

You now have access to other 
complementary savings schemes that  
can work in tandem with your Defence 
Force Superannuation Scheme savings 
and deliver great outcomes for you and 
your family. 

You can now also choose to join the  
New Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver 
Scheme or the New Zealand Defence 
Force FlexiSaver Scheme. both offer 
different benefits.  

Interests in each of these schemes  
are issued by Mercer. the New Zealand 
Defence Force FlexiSaver Scheme is  
a section within Mercer FlexiSaver. A 
product disclosure statement for each  
of these schemes is available and can  
be obtained on the  
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz website.

NEw ZEaLaND DEFENCE FORCE (NZDF) haS IMpROvED thE SChEME wIth  
thE aIM OF MaKINg yOU bEttER OFF.

Defence Community

You are in the Defence community if you are a 
member of the New Zealand Defence Force (past 
or current), Veteran, partners, children or close 
relatives of current or past NZDF members.
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SECTION 1:  
SChEME baSICS 

the Scheme has three membership categories each of which is closed to 
new members. these are Category a, b and C.

CaTEgOry a CaTEgOry B CaTEgOry C

MEMbER CONtRIbUtIONS

EMpLOyER CONtRIbUtION

aCCESS tO FIRSt hOME wIthDRawaL

INSURaNCE

abILIty tO CONtRIbUtE tO thE  
SChEME aFtER LEavINg NZDF

LOw FEES

INvEStMENt ChOICE

aDvICE aND MEMbER SUppORt

More information about each category can be found in the FAQs and fact sheets available at  
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz.

= NEW FEaTurE
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COULD yOU LIvE ON  
NZ SUpERaNNUatION 
aLONE?

$21 
pER wEEK IN 
wELLINgtON

$15 
pER wEEK IN 
ChRIStChURCh

NEW ZEalaND DEFENCE FOrCE 
SavINgS SChEmES CaN hElP

As a member of the Defence community 
you and your family will also have access to 
the New Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver 
Scheme and the New Zealand Defence Force 
FlexiSaver Scheme.

NEw ZEaLaND DEFENCE 
FORCE kiwisaver sCHeMe
KiwiSaver has been designed to help New 
Zealanders save for their retirement and 
the New Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver 
Scheme has some additional benefits to help 
you save and retire with more. 

NEw ZEaLaND DEFENCE 
FORCE flexisaver 
sCHeMe
New Zealand Defence Force FlexiSaver 
Scheme is a section within Mercer FlexiSaver 
and has been designed to help you save for 
your future. It allows you to have more control 
and flexibility over your savings.

Visit force4families.nzdf.mil.nz to read 
Product Disclosure Statements and for more 
information about both schemes. Mercer is 
the issuer of the interests offered in each of 
these schemes.

aS aT 1 aPrIl 2015 NEW ZEalaND 
SuPEraNNuaTION PayS $374.53 PEr WEEk 
(aFTEr Tax) FOr a SINglE PErSON, lIvINg 
alONE.

AVerAGe WeeKLY reNt FOr 1 beDrOOM 
APArtMeNt ArOuND tHe MAIN cItIeS#

TO hElP yOu PrEParE FOr rETIrEmENT aND 
SavE mOrE WE’vE ImPrOvED ThE SChEmE 
By INTrODuCINg:

aFTEr rENT a SINglE PErSON ENTITlED TO 
NZ SuPEr WITh NO OThEr INCOmE SOurCES, 
WIll havE :

$407  
in Auckland

$353  
in Wellington 

$359  
in christchurch

hOW WIll yOu BE aBlE TO TOP uP 
yOur NZ SuPEr TO aFFOrD rENT aND a 
COmFOrTaBlE rETIrEmENT lIFESTylE?

Financial advice support and tools

Investment choice

Ability to remain in the scheme and contribute 
even after you leave NZDF.

#www.numbeo.com accessed on 14 September 2015.

NO mONEy TO Pay rENT IN auCklaND aND 
WIll NEED TO FIND $32 ExTra.
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when it comes to investing one 
size does not fit all. that’s why the 
Scheme has introduced investment 
choice. Members of all categories 
will have seven investment options 
to choose from, each with a 
different focus.

you can choose to invest all of 
your savings in the scheme in 
one option, or split your savings 
between the different options. 

Over time your needs might change 
so it’s a good idea to check whether 
the investment option you have 
chosen is still right for you. 

you can change your investment 
option(s) at any time.

SECTION 2:  
MORE INvEStMENt ChOICES 

yOu CaN makE aN INvESTmENT 
OPTION SWITCh By COmPlETINg aN 
INvESTmENT OPTION SWITCh FOrm 
Or By SIgNINg INTO yOur SuPEr 
aCCOuNT aND SWITChINg ONlINE.

DIFFErENT INvESTmENT FEES aPPly TO EaCh 
OPTION. 

hELp wIth ChOOSINg 
yOUR INvEStMENt 
OptION
No matter what age you are, the investment option 
you choose can have the biggest impact on your 
savings balance and lifestyle when you retire or on 
achieving your other financial goals such as buying 
a first home. 

Your age and even your retirement goals are not 
the only things you should be considering when 
choosing your investment option. the option(s) 
you choose also depends on whether you’re 
an aggressive investor with an appetite for risk 
or the type who likes to play it safe. even if you 
are somewhere in between, the Scheme has an 
investment option for you.

to help you work out your risk appetite, take this 
quiz. this quiz is also available online via the 
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz website.
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QUICK INvEStMENt QUIZ
1 WhEN DO yOu PlaN TO WIThDraW 

mOST OF yOur SavINgS?
SCOrE

0–2 years 0

2–5 years 3

5–10 years 6

10–15 years 8

More than 15 years 10

2 hOW muCh DO yOu kNOW  
aBOuT INvESTmENTS aND  
FINaNCIal markETS?

SCOrE

No understanding 0

Very little 2

Some 4

Moderate 6

High 8

Very high, I am a sophisticated investor 10

3 IF yOu’rE SEEkINg a hIghEr rETurN 
ON yOur INvESTmENT, DESCrIBE hOW 
WIllINg yOu arE TO aCCEPT INvESTmENT 
rETurNS ThaT vary EaCh yEar

SCOrE

None at all – I want a steady return  
with no variation

0

low – I’m ok with some small  
variation in the return

2

moderate – I could accept some 
variation in the investment return

5

high – I don’t mind variations as I’m a 
long term investor

8

very high – I recognise that investment 
returns can vary significantly and that 
does not worry me

10

4 hOW CONCErNED WOulD yOu BE  
IF yOur INvESTmENT valuE FEll By 20% 
OvEr a 6 mONTh PErIOD?

SCOrE

Very concerned 0

Somewhat concerned 3

A little concerned 8

Not concerned 12

consider investing more 15

5 hOW ImPOrTaNT TO yOu IS IT ThaT 
yOur INvESTmENT grOWS FaSTEr ThaN 
INFlaTION?

SCOrE

Not important 0

Slightly important 2

Fairly important 4

Very important 5

add up  
your sCore 
Here
aND MatCh yOUR 
SCORE tO aN 
INvEStMENt OptION 
IN thIS bOOKLEt.

the quiz and associated investment scores are a 
guide only, and it is recommended that you seek 
independent financial advice before you make any 
investment decisions.
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QuIZ 
ScOre

0–8 Cash

the cash option may be suitable for 
investors who do not want any nominal loss 
in the value of their investment and where 
funds may be required in the shorter term (for 
example, to take advantage of the first home 
withdrawal option or on retirement).

9–15 Conservative 

the conservative option may be suitable 
for investors who want to achieve slightly 
higher returns than those expected from 
investing solely in cash. Investors need to 
be comfortable with the possibility of some 
flactuations in returns.

16–26 moderate
May be suitable for investors who want 
to reduce the risk of a negative return by 
investing in a broader mix of assets and who 
are willing to accept slightly more volatile 
returns in the shorter term in exchange for 
improved longer-term returns.

27–35 Balanced

Invests in a wide range of assets. May be 
suitable for investors who want a diversified 
investment with exposure to shares and 
property, who are comfortable with a higher 
degree of volatility in returns than can be 
expected from the Moderate option and who 
can invest for the long term.

36–40 growth 
Invests mainly in growth assets such as 
shares and real assets. May be suitable for 
investors wanting to invest mostly
in growth assets who are comfortable 
accepting more volatile returns than those 
expected from the balanced option with a 
view to achieving higher longer-term returns.

41–45 high growth

Invests almost entirely in shares and real 
assets, with only a small amount invested 
in cash and fixed interest. May be suitable 
for investors seeking a well-diversified fund, 
who want higher long-term returns and are 
comfortable with more volatility in returns.

46–50 Shares 

Invests almost entirely in the share market. 
May be suitable for investors seeking 
exposure mostly to shares and who are 
comfortable with a high level of volatility in 
returns.

 Defensive 100%
 cash 100%

 Defensive 80%
 cash 30%
  Fixed Interest 
50%

 Defensive 65%
 cash 24%
  Fixed Interest 
41%

 Defensive 45%
 cash 10%
  Fixed Interest 
35%

 Defensive 25%
 cash 4%
  Fixed Interest 
21%

 Defensive 10%
 cash 2%
  Fixed Interest 8%

 Growth 20%
  real Assets 4%
  trans-tasman 
Shares 5%
 Global Shares 11%

 Growth 35%
  real Assets 9%
  trans-tasman  
Shares 7%
 Global Shares 16%
  Alternative Assets 3%

 Growth 55%
  real Assets 13.5%
  trans-tasman  
Shares 10%
  Global Shares 28.5%
  Alternative Assets 3%

 Growth 75%
  real Assets 16%
  trans-tasman  
Shares 12%
  Global Shares 44%
  Alternative Assets 3%

 Growth 90%
  real Assets 16%
  trans-tasman  
Shares 18%
  Global Shares 53%
  Alternative Assets 3%

 Growth 100%
  trans-tasman 
Shares 26%
  Global Shares 74%

yOur INvESTmENT OPTION(S)
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whERE DO 
INvEStMENt 
OptIONS SIt 
on tHe risk 
sCale?
Now that you know your appetite for risk, what your 
options are and where each investment option sits on 
the risk/return scale, it’s time to choose your option. 
Alternatively, check that you are still happy with the 
option you’ve already chosen. 

We recommend that every year you review whether 
your current investment option is right for you. You 
don’t have to change how you invest although it’s worth 
checking in regularly to make sure you’re on track to 
meet your goals. 

If you need further help choosing an investment 
option, please call NZDF’s appointed financial 
advisers, Milestone Direct Limited, on  
0508 mIlESTONE (0508 645 378), or email them at  
info@milestonedirect.co.nz.

expeCted  
risk & return

wHat is driving tHe 
differenCe in risk?

BalaNCED

mODEraTE

 
CONSErvaTIvE

CaSh

55%

35%

20%

0%

100%SharES

hIgh  
grOWTh

the funds at this end of 
the spectrum are expected 
to achieve higher levels 
of return and have higher 
levels of risk primarily 
because they have a 
larger proportion of their 
investments in shares and 
other growth investments, 
and also have a higher 
level of currency risk.

the funds at this end of 
the spectrum are expected 
to achieve lower levels 
of return and have lower 
levels of risk primarily 
because they have a 
smaller proportion of their 
investments in growth 
assets and a greater 
proportion in defensive 
investments such as cash 
and fixed interest.

90%

grOWTh 75%

a
s

s
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SECTION 3:  
MORE DEFENCE FORCE 
SUpERaNNUatION SChEME 
ChOICES 
Contributions

IF yOu NEED hElP WITh ThESE DECISIONS, PlEaSE CONTaCT  
0508 mIlESTONE (0508 645 378).

$
OPTION

1

$
OPTION

2

$
OPTION

3

Continue contributing to the Scheme and also save with 
the New Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver Scheme or 
New Zealand Defence Force FlexiSaver Scheme (or be  
a member of all three schemes). 
 
It is important to remember that if you stop contributing to the Scheme to join the New 
Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver Scheme your funds can’t be withdrawn, but you can 
choose to transfer them to the New Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver Scheme.

Continue contributing to the Scheme. 
you can now also do so if you leave the 
New Zealand Defence Force.

Stop contributing to the Scheme and join the 
New Zealand Defence Force KiwiSaver Scheme 
or New Zealand Defence Force FlexiSaver 
Scheme, or both.
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FIRSt hOME Help

How does it work? 

James is 30 years old and Sam is 25,  
they live in the hutt valley.

between them they earn $100,000 a year  
(before tax). They are looking to buy their first 
home for $350,000 in upper Hutt and need a 
$70,000 deposit.

After five years of membership in the Defence 
Force Superannuation Scheme they have saved 
$40,000 and also saved $22,000 in another 
savings scheme.

they may now be able to access $70,000 which 
is enough for a deposit.

*eligibility criteria apply.

**HomeStart grant is administered by Housing New Zealand. rules 
apply and more information can be found on hnzc.co.nz website.

$38,000 of their Defence Force 
Superannuation Scheme savings

+

$22,000 saved in the FlexiSaver Scheme

+

$10,000 as a HomeStart grant** from  
Housing New Zealand for a newly built home.

=

$70,000 home Deposit

MEEt JaMES & SaM

after you have been a member of the Scheme for three years*, you may 
be able to withdraw your savings to put towards buying your first home. 
More information on buying your first home can be found on  
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz.

Participation rewards

You may be eligible to go in the draw for 
participation rewards. these are available if you 
provide your email address, make contributions 
and use tools available in the Scheme. each 
month there will be 16 $250 Prezzy cards 
(these may change from time to time) to reward 
members of the NZDF savings schemes.  
there will also be two larger participation 
rewards each year. total value of the rewards  
is $50,000 each year.
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SECTION 4:  
hELpINg yOU wIth yOUR 
DECISIONS 

NZDF’s priority is the financial 
wellbeing of our members.

Mercer’s Helpline team will answer any questions 
you may have about your membership from 9.00am 
to 7.00pm on all business days. You can also leave 
them a message and they will call back at a time 
convenient to you or can email you the information 
you need.

they can help you get started and understand 
how your account works, as well as answer 
general queries about your investment options, 
fees and confirm your account balance. They can 
also connect you with NZDF’s appointed financial 
adviser network.

Milestone Direct Limited and the wider Milestone 
network has been appointed as the official financial 
advisers to members of the New Zealand Defence 
Force. They are able to provide you with financial 
advice on the Scheme plus all other financial 
products made available to you by NZDF. they must 
place your interests first and help you to determine 
what is the right choice for you.

Milestone Direct will provide general advice on all 
NZDF saving solutions at no cost to you. If you 
require more detailed advice on a wider range of 
financial solutions you can receive their assistance 
at a reduced fee.

For financial advice please contact Milestone Direct 
on 0508 mIlESTONE (0508 645 378) or email 
them at info@milestonedirect.co.nz.

You’ll also find a suite of great financial solutions 
and tools at force4families.nzdf.mil.nz. Make the 
most of them!
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KNOwINg hOw LONg yOU MIght LIvE, CaN 
hELp yOU work out How MuCH you will 
need to save 

If you are a healthy 
non-smoking male, 
aged 40 today you 
can expect to live 
to 93. 

If you are a healthy 
non-smoking female, 
aged 30 today you 
can expect to live to 
103.

REtIREMENt INCOME 
siMulator

you can calculate what 
you require to maintain a 
comfortable retirement and 
how much you require to 
achieve this.

Your personal retirement income simulator can help 
you understand what impacts how much you may 
have in retirement and how long it’s likely to last. 

You can explore the potential benefits of making 
voluntary contributions or changing your investment 
strategy. the simulator can also show you the effect 
on your retirement income of taking a career break 
or adjusting your retirement age. 

You may also wish to include other factors like 
your partner’s finances to estimate your combined 
retirement income, as well as income from other 
investments. You can see your New Zealand 
Superannuation entitlements and even run a “stress 
test” to see the possible impact of market volatility 
on your retirement savings. 

best of all, it’s easy to use once you’ve signed in  
to your member account – your details will be  
pre-populated. take a look at what may impact your 
retirement savings and income at  
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz.
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It’S tIME tO  
CHeCk your aCCount
your retirement savings may be one of the most valuable assets you’ll 
ever have, so it is important to know and understand how you are tracking 
against your goals. Now is a great time to do this as you have access to 
advice, new planning tools and more investment choice.

yOur PErSONal aND CONTaCT DETaIlS 

check and update your email, mobile number 
and address details, especially if you have 
moved or are about to. this will ensure we can 
keep you updated about your account in the 
Scheme. 

ChOOSE WhErE yOu INvEST

You have seven investment options to choose 
from and depending on your personal 
circumstances and risk appetite, the option 
or options you choose can have the biggest 
impact on your savings balance and lifestyle 
when you retire. We recommend that every 
year you remind yourself which investment 
option you’ve chosen. You don’t have to 
change where you invest, although it’s worth 
checking in regularly to make sure you’re on 
track to meet your goals. 

If you need further help choosing an 
investment option, please call NZDF’s 
appointed financial advisers, Milestone Direct 
Limited on 0508 mIlESTONE (0508 645 378), 
or email them at info@milestonedirect.co.nz.

TEll uS yOur PrEFErENCES

You can choose how you receive information 
from us – whether it’s by email or post.

ChECk yOur PIr 

the Scheme is a Portfolio Investment entity or 
what’s known as a PIe scheme. this means 
that your investment income is taxed using 
one of three Prescribed Investor rates (PIrs). 
these PIrs are 28% (a default rate), 17.5% 
and 10.5%. You should check your PIr every 
year or if your circumstances have changed. 
Otherwise you may find you are paying too 
much or not enough tax.

Sign in to your online account from  
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz to check or change 
your PIr.

STarT
hErE

your PIr 
is 28.0%

your PIr 
is 28.0%

your PIr 
is 17.5%

your PIr 
is 10.5%

are you a NZ tax resident individual? no

no

yes

yes

no

yes

For either of the previous two income 
years* was taxable income (excluding all 
attributed PIE income or losses) $48,000 
or less and your combined taxable income 
plus PIE income (after subtracting any 
attributed PIE losses) $70,000 or less?

For either of the previous two income 
years* was taxable income (excluding all 
attributed PIE income or losses) $14,000 
or less and your combined taxable income 
plus PIE income (after subtracting any 
attributed PIE losses) $48,000 or less?

Here’s a simple checklist to help ensure your 
account is on track. the best way to check 
everything is by signing into your own account at 
force4families.nzdf.mil.nz.

hOw tO ChOOSE yOUR pIR
to work out your PIr simply follow the chart below.

* Previous two income years refers to the two years prior to the tax year that the PIr is being applied to. For example, use your income for the 2014 and 2015 tax years 
to work out your 2015/2016 PIr. an income year is generally the period from 1 april to 31 march of the following year. however, an income year can start and end on 
alternative dates if Inland revenue consents. The tax year is always the period from 1 april to 31 march of the following year.
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CONNECT

In order to make sure you have all the facts  
you can also:

call us on 0800 333 787

Visit the website force4families.nzdf.mil.nz

read the product disclosure statements  
for the New Zealand Defence Force  
kiwiSaver Scheme and the New Zealand 
Defence Force FlexiSaver Scheme at the 
website force4families.nzdf.mil.nz

Speak to New Zealand Defence Force

Speak to a financial adviser on  

0508 mIlESTONE (0508 645 378)



force4families.nzdf.mil.nz | 0800 333 787

“The Defence Force Superannuation Scheme is designed for you.”
– lTgEN Tim keating, Chief of Defence Force, 2015


